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Notes From The
Director…
March was such
a great month
for us here at
Bunny Bunch! We
were able to
finally get a
glimpse of what
spring will bring
us and we were
able to play
outside so much
more!
We celebrated Dr.
Seuss’s birthday
and had a month
full of luck and
charm as we
celebrated St.
Patrick’s Day!

Just a
reminder:
Tuition is
always due the
Friday before
the week of
attendance.
Thank you!
If you may
have any
questions,
please call the
office at (716)
694-8560

Upcoming Events

Star Teacher!
th

 Spring pictures will be April 7 &
th
8 !
 Friday April 8th is our Easter
Party!

 There is no UPK April 11th-15th!

 Thursday April 14th is our Easter
Egg Hunt!
 The center will be closed Friday
th
April 15 for Good Friday!
 Friday April 22nd is Earth Day! The
children will be doing activities to
learn and celebrate Earth!
 Remember, as it starts to warm
up, the children will be going
outside! Please keep this in mind
when you dress your child for
school. Please make sure they
have a jacket or sweater that
is labeled to avoid confusion!
Thank you!

Congratulations to our Star Teacher of the Month,
Miss Gianna from our Townline Road location! Miss
Gianna is one of our caring, fun-loving, and
dedicated teacher assistants! She works mostly
with our pre-k 4 kiddos and our toddlers in the
afternoon but is always willing to help out
wherever needed and is wonderful with all of the
children in all of the classrooms. Miss Gianna is
always happy when she gets here and the children
are always excited to see her and run up to her to
give her hugs. She constantly has a positive
attitude and is very patient with the children. She
makes sure they are all safe and of course having
fun! We love seeing how she is always interacting
with the children and having fun with them. Miss
Gianna is always willing to help out with whatever
is needed around the center. She offers to work
more when she can and stay late whenever
needed. She is very reliable and trustworthy! We
are so grateful for all that Miss Gianna does for
the children and for the center! Congratulations
Miss Gianna!! We love you!!!

Happy Birthday!!!
This month we would like to wish
William & Rowyn a very happy 1st
birthday, Cora, Tanner & Madison
a very happy 2nd birthday,
Jameson a very happy 3rd
birthday and Emelia & Gianna a
very happy 4th birthday!!! We
would also like to wish Miss
Tatiana a very happy birthday!
We hope you all have a wonderful
day!

Star Students!
Each month we have a “Star Student” of the
month. The lead teacher will make the choice.
Certificates and prizes will be available to the
children at the beginning of each month. The
teacher will base their decision on growth and
development, relating to others, and other STAR
qualities! 😊
Our wonderful Star Students this month are…

INFANTS:
TODDLERS:
PRE-K 3:
PRE-K 4:

evelyn
brooklyn
axton
elliott

INFANT
NEWS

April

Our theme this month is
Spring has Sprung!

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS:


The babies had so much fun last month, and we cannot wait to
start celebrating spring! This month, the children will find
themselves preparing for spring and Easter by creating a variety
of fun and adorable crafts. Some of the crafts include gluing
feathers on a duck, Kool-Aid painting a spring flower, Ice
painting, painting blue raindrops and making a sunshine plate.
We will be teaching the children new songs about Spring such as
“Rain, Rain go away”, “When Spring comes rolling in”, “Mr. Sun”,
“You are My Sunshine” as well as exploring and playing with
instruments. Their little bodies will keep busy through many
physical activities such as stretching, going for walks outside,
doing the bunny pokey and playing ring around the rosie. .They
will also be reading many spring related stories such as “Bark
George”, “Spring is Here” and “Yard Sale”. What a fun and
exciting way to celebrate spring and its arrival!






Spring pictures will be April 7th &
8th!
Friday April 8th is our Easter Party!
Thursday April 14th is our Easter
Egg Hunt!
The children will be celebrating
Earth Day on April 22nd!
Don’t forget to bring in a sunscreen
for your child for since the
weather is getting nicer! If your
child needs to use a specific
sunscreen please let their teacher
know!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO William &
Rowyn WHO TURN 1 THIS MONTH!
Congratulations to our
Infant Star of the
Month,

Evelyn!!

Infant Star Of The Month!

Evelyn is our Infant Room Star of the Month for April! This adorable blue eyed little
girl brightens up our Infant Room in so many sweet and loving ways! Evelyn has
grown so much since she started and her teachers feel so lucky to be able to
watch all of her progress! She has recently started making little noises like
laughing and she will even smile at her friends and teachers. To get a big smile
from Evelyn, her teachers always count on playing “peak-a-boo”. Her smile will
just melt your heart! Evelyn especially loves when her big brother and sister visit
her; she always gets so excited and makes the sweetest sounds. Whenever
Evelyn sees a toy that has a mirror she gets so excited! She likes to watch her
reflection and make silly faces at herself. Evelyn also loves tummy time and to
cuddle with stuffed animals & even her teachers. We are so proud of the
adorable and loveable girl Evelyn he is becoming and are so honored to watch her
learn and grow! Congratulations Evelyn! Keep up the great work! We love you!!!

TODDLER
NEWS

April

Our theme this month is

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS:


Spring Time Fun!




We start the month off with “Spring Animals”. The children
will be learning all about new animals, creating a robin in
a nest picture and coloring a squirrel. Then “April
Showers” will be the theme for the following week. The
children will create their own rain cloud, complete a kite
craft and make a bear holding an umbrella craft. We then
take a pause on spring to focus on “Easter”! The children
will create their own Easter bag to use during an Easter
Egg Hunt and will be visited by the Easter Bunny during our
Easter Party! We then continue on talking about Spring by
introducing “Colors of the Rainbows”. The children will
have fun learning and exploring colors and completing
many color and rainbow related crafts. We finish the
month off learning about the different “Flowers” and all
the beauty they bring to this world. Tulips, daffodils,
handprint flowers and flower gardens are just a few of the
flower crafts planned for these little ones! It’s sure to be a
fun month and an exciting spring season.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO cora,
Madison & Tanner WHO TURN 2
THIS MONTH!!





Spring pictures will be April 7th
& 8th!
Friday April 8th is our Easter
Party!
Thursday April 14th is our
Easter Egg Hunt!
The children will be
celebrating Earth Day April
22nd!
Don’t forget to bring in a
sunscreen for your child since
the weather is getting nicer! If
your child needs to use a
specific sunscreen please let
their teacher know!

Congratulations to
our Toddler Star of
the Month,

Brooklyn!!

Toddler Star Of The Month!

We are excited to announce our Toddler Room Star of the Month, Brooklyn! This
adorable little girl is such a joy to have in our Toddler room. Brooklyn is such a
sweet girl who always has a big smile on her face and is always so excited and
eager to learn every day! She loves participating in Circle Time, loves making
crafts and coloring, and is doing a great job with potty training! Brooklyn is such a
creative girl. She loves to make crafts with so many colors and especially loves
painting. She does a great job sharing and playing with all of her friends. She
always makes sure to include everyone in whatever she is doing or playing with.
Some of Brooklyn’s favorite things to play with are baby dolls, in the kitchen
center and she loves to pretend she’s a teacher or a Mom! She gets so excited
when Miss Tiana gives her papers and markers to pretend she is teaching her
friends. Brooklyn has become quite a smart and independent little girl with a funloving, kind, loving personality that we all adore! Congratulations Brooklyn! Keep up
the great work! We love you!!!

PRE-K 3
NEWS

April

Our theme this month is
Umbrella Weather!

It’s time to jump right into spring and get ready for the fun
activities that the month of April will bring! The theme for
the month of April is “Umbrella Weather”! “Sights and
Sounds of Spring” will be our focus for the next week.
Robins, rain and the sound of wind blowing are just a few
sights and sounds of spring and are just a few of the topics
we will be covering this week! “B is for Bouncing Bunnies”
is the theme for the following week. What a great way to
prepare for Easter and a visit from the Easter Bunny than
a week full of bunny crafts and activities. “Eggceptional
Eggs” will have the children digging dip into Easter. Making
Easter baskets and decorating eggs will have these little
ones busy all week long. We end the week out with an
Easter Party celebration and an exciting visit from the
Easter Bunny and Easter Egg Hunt! With “Radiant
Rainbows” it is sure to be a colorful week with the
different rainbow crafts and activities the children will be
creating! We finish off the month with “Weather for Ducks”.
This week the children will be tracing ducks, making
clouds and learning about the importance of loving and
keeping our planet clean. What a FUN month!

HAPPY BIRTHDY TO jameson WHO
TURNS 3 and Emelia & gianna who
turn 4 this month!!

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS:






Spring pictures will be April 7th &
8th!!
Friday April 8th is our Easter Party!
Thursday April 14th is our Easter
Egg Hunt!
The children will be celebrating
Earth Day April 22nd!
Don’t forget to bring in a sunscreen
for your child since the weather is
getting nicer! If your child needs to
use a specific sunscreen please let
their teacher know!

Congratulations to our
Pre-K 3 Star of the
Month,

axton!!

Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month!

Pre-K 3 is proud to announce Axton as our Star of the Month for April! This
happy and lovable little boy is doing a fantastic job in our Pre-K 3 Program! Axton
loves participating in Circle Time to show Miss Michele how smart he is! He knows
colors, shapes, and numbers and is working on spelling his name. Axton is so creative
and loves to use his imagination during craft and playtime. Recently Axton has started
potty training and he is doing an incredible job! Axton plays so well with everyone and
loves including them in whatever he is playing. His favorite activities at school are
playing with trucks, blocks, Legos, farm structures and especially magnets. Axton
loves showing us how athletic he is when he is pretending to be a superhero,
running around outside and when he’s dancing & exercising. He has such a lovable
and caring personality that is adored by everyone who meets him. We are so proud
of all of the progress Axton has made so far this year and we can’t wait to see
what he learns next! Congratulations Axton! Keep up the great work! We love you!!!

PRE-K 4
NEWS

April

Our theme this month is
The World Around Me!

look out for our pre-k 4 birthdays
next month!!

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS:


March was a GREAT month for the Pre-K 4 room! The
children had a lot of fun learning all about Dr. Seuss,
learning about money, preparing for Spring and learning
about fairy tales! The theme for the month of April is “The
World Around Me.” We start this month with “Community
Helpers”. The children will learn about all the different
important roles people take on around the community and
will brainstorm what they might want to be when they
grow up. Weather will be the talk of the week next. “What’s
the Weather” will have the children making their own
cloud craft, learning who to dress for different weather
and will make ice in a bag. We start to prepare for Easter
with “Hopping into Easter”. The children will be busy
crafting Easter Baskets for an egg hunt, decorating eggs
and making all sorts of bunny and Easter crafts. We finish
out the month learning about “Flowers All Around”. The
children will learn about plants, the life cycle of plants,
the all the different parts of plants. We will continue to
focus on the letter and number of the week with many
different learning activities. This month will be full of
learning and exploring for these little ones!








Spring pictures will be April 7th &
8th!
Friday April 8th is our Easter Party!
Thursday April 14th is our Easter
Egg Hunt!
The children will be celebrating
Earth Day on April 22nd!
Don’t forget to bring in a suncreen
for your child now that the
weather is getting nicer! If your
child needs to use a specific
sunscreen please let their teacher
know!
There will be no UPK April 11th-April
15th!

Congratulations to
our Pre-K 4 Star of
the Month,

Elliott!!

Pre-K 4 Star of the Month!

Elliott is our Pre-K 4 Star of the Month! We are all so proud of how well Elliott
is adjusting to his new school! Since starting in our Pre-K 4 room he has quickly
learned the classroom rules and routine and does a wonderful job helping others
follow them. Elliott loves to show his teachers all he knows during Circle Time and
classroom activities. He has mastered spelling and writing his first name and is
working very hard on his last name. Elliott always puts so much thought and effort
into all of his classwork He has such a kind and caring personality which is loved by
everyone he meets. Elliott gets along so well with all of his classmates and is an
amazing role model. Whenever a friend needs help or someone to play with we can
always count on Elliott to be there for them. Some of his favorite activities at school
are reading, dancing, playing with cars & trucks, building and especially using our new
smartboard! We love having him as a part of our class and are so proud of the
progress he has made this year! Congratulations Elliott! Keep up the great work! We
love you!!!

